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REMINDER - all KLDA members in good
standing may place a classified ad in the
newsletter up to a 25 word maximum at no
charge. If you have something you’d like to
advertise, please contact Jennifer to get
your ad in the next newsletter.

Summer is almost over and the KLDA show
season is wrapping up for another year!
We had some wonderful weather at our first
two Gold shows at Saddlewood on Apr 30th &
May 1st - May 2nd. Many thanks to all of the
organizers and volunteers that helped make
our Gold shows a great success! Your help
is greatly appreciated! Unfortunately, the
weather didn’t co-operate for our first Bronze
show of the year at Saddlewood on May 9th.
Despite the nasty weather, we had a good
turn-out and everyone seemed to have fun!
The Ontario Dressage Championships at
Saddlewood are running from September 3rd
to 5th and we need volunteers! If you would
like to help out, please contact Glenna ASAP
at gmac@nexicom.net , or by calling 705-8766562.
KLDA Championship Show at Lane’s End is
fast approaching! Hope to see you there on
September 19, 2010.
KLDA has also been busy with clinics this
year. The first clinic “Introduction to
Performance Enhancement Training”, was a
non-riding clinic and the second clinic was a
riding clinic with Level 3 coach Lee Tubman.
Turn to page 3 for details on both of these
clinics.
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TROUGH TALK
The AGM and Awards banquet is going to be held on October 22, 2010. Location
and time to be determined shortly. Keep an eye on the Website for more
information.
Be on the lookout for more information on our next clinic to be held with Level 3
coach Andrea Breese on September 25 & 26, 2010! Time and location to be
announced soon.
Attention all volunteers & students! Our Volunteer Coordinator, Glenna is on the
lookout for volunteers to help at the 2010 Gold and Bronze shows. Students can earn their
community hours if they volunteer with the KLDA. Please contact Glenna by email at
gmac@nexicom.net , or calling 705-876-6562.
The Equine Canada Medication Control Committee has set the 2010 Equine Medication
Control fees for all Equine Canada sanctioned competitions. The fee has now been
reduced to $3.50 per horse competing at Bronze level competitions. For more information,
visit Equine Canada’s website at www.equinecanada.ca

IN THE NEWS…
KLDA is green! In an effort to be more environmentally
responsible, KLDA is doing its part by reducing paper waste. As we
did in 2009, this newsletter and all future newsletters will be available
in PDF format on the KLDA website, at www.klda.ca. Not only does a
paperless newsletter help the environment, it also helps to keep KLDA
membership costs down.
If you do not have access to a computer, and would like the newsletter
mailed to you, please let Jennifer know by calling 705-874-1572.
.

KLDA Clinic Summary
March 13, 2010 – Introduction to Performance Enhancement Training;
Peterborough Navy Club

On March 13, 2010, KLDA held an auditor's clinic at the Peterborough Navy Club.

This
one day seminar was geared toward equestrians. The goal of the seminar was to assist
people in developing skills to handle their minds and bodies in order to perform optimally at
equestrian competitions. This seminar also helped riders to improve both their physical
and mental wellness to assist in everyday life and in riding. There were 2 speakers – Dr.
Kate Hays and Glenn Miller. Dr. Kate Hayes is a sport psychologist who is devoted to
sport and performance psychology. She touched on many important factors to help people
develop performance goals that are realistic and measurable. Glenn Millar is a personal
trainer who specializes in athlete conditioning. Glenn discussed the benefits of physical
activity and cross training outside of riding. This was a great clinic to start the year off! All
participants received Dr. Hays book, as well as an athlete conditioning book suggested by
Glenn. There were also some great door prizes! This event was a DC Domestic
Development funded program.

June 11 - 13, 2010 – Riding Clinic with Level 3 Coach Lee Tubman;
Sunnymead Farm

Our

first riding clinic was held on June 11th to 13th 2010 at Sunnymead Farm in
Omemee. We had a sold-out riding clinic consisting of 15 riders (including both Juniors
and Adults) and 6 spectators. Lee Tubman is a Grand Prix rider, active dressage coach
and an Equine Canada Dressage Judge. Lee’s sense of humor and approach to teaching
provided a fresh perspective for improving transitions, suppleness and self carriage. Many
of the riders were able to use Lee’s techniques at home with excellent results. Those who
rode in the clinic, enjoyed Lee’s input and are anxious for him to return for another clinic.
We would also like to thank the host, Andrew Rafail for the use of his lovely facility and his
excellent hospitality! This event was also a DC Domestic Development funded program.

2010 KLDA Bronze Show Dates
May 9, 2010
June 20, 2010

Saddlewood
Ontario Dressage Championships
Cedarlane Equestrian Centre

July 11, 2010

Cedarlane Equestrian Centre

July 25, 2010

Cause for Appluase

August 15, 2010

Cedarlane Equestrian Centre

September 19, 2010

Lane’s End Stables
KLDA Championship Show

2010 KLDA Gold Show Dates
Apr 30 & May 1- 2, 2010

Saddlewood

September 3 - 5, 2010

Saddlewood

Canadian Dressage Team Named for World
Equestrian Games

|

Dressage Canada is pleased to announce Ashley Holzer, Belinda Trussell, Bonny Bonnello
and Victoria Winter as the riders who will be representing Canada at the 2010 Alltech FEI
World Equestrian Games (WEG) to be held in Lexington, KY September 25—October 10,
2010.
Three-time Canadian Olympian Ashley Holzer of Toronto, ON, will
ride her 2008 Olympic partner Pop Art (Amsterdam x Cabochon), a
13-year-old Dutch Warmblood gelding owned by Rusty Holzer and
Moreen Nicoll. This pair has consistently won Grand Prix classes in
North America and earned an average qualification score of
72.329%. Currently ranked 14th in the world, Holzer and Pop Art
just returned from a successful tour in Europe where they won the
Grand Prix Freestyle in CDI 3* Lingen with a score of 76.300% and
secured a bronze medal finish for the Canadian Dressage Team in
the CDIO Rotterdam Nations’ Cup.

Also a member of the recent European Tour, Belinda Trussell of
Newmarket, ON, was on Canada’s 2004 Olympic Dressage Team.
She has qualified for WEG with Anton (Antaeus x Melit), a 10-yearold German-bred gelding owned by Robyn Eames. The pair have
been competing at the Grand Prix level for just one year, but they
have quickly progressed to the top of the class, earning an average
qualification score of 69.595%, which includes Grand Prix scores of
70.638% at the Wellington CDI3* and 70.213% at Lexington CDI3*.

Bonny Bonnello’s participation in the European Tour with Pikardi
(Point Maker x Daimont), a 13-year-old Canadian Warmblood
gelding co-owned by Bonnello and Jean Bell, marks her comeback
as a member of the Canadian Equestrian Team. Bonnello, of
Calgary, AB, rode at the 1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles as a
member of the Canadian Dressage Team. This expertise is the
reason why she was able to take the relatively green Pikardi all the
way up the ranks to score 68.638% in the Grand Prix test at
Lexington CDI3* and qualify for the team with an average of
66.932%.

Victoria Winter of Toronto, ON, a member of Canada’s Dressage
Team at the 1996 World Equestrian Games, will ride Proton, Neil
and Cindy Ishoy’s 16-year-old Baden-Wurttemburger gelding sired
by Patriarch. Winter remained in North America to earn qualification
scores and a spot on the 2010 Canadian WEG Dressage Team.
The duo received a 67.064% at Lexington CDI3* and 66.809% at
Wellington CDI3*, which contributed to their overall average of
66.745%.

The two reserve combinations for the Team will be Wendy Christoff of Delta, BC, riding
Pfalstaff, her 16-year-old Hanoverian gelding sired by Paladium, and Evi Strasser of Sainte
Adele, QC, and Quantum Tyme, her 15-year-old Oldenburg gelding sired by Quattro.
Christoff and Pfalstaff had an average qualifying score of 66.329%, and Strasser and
Quantum Tyme had a four score average of 66.213%.
Both Cheryl Meisner of Blandford, NS, and Paganini, John Risley’s 13-year-old Dutch
Warmblood stallion (Havidoff x Statuar), and Shannon Dueck of Loxachatchee, FL and her
nine-year-old Oldenburg mare, Ayscha, by Welt Hit II, had earned positions as reserve
riders on the team but decided to remain Europe to compete. This decision to remain in
Europe made the unexpected complexities of quarantine restrictions such that they could
not make themselves available to the team as reserve riders.
“All of these riders have shown tremendous effort and made great sacrifices to be where
they are in the standings. I am very proud to be associated with all of them,” said Dressage
Canada Technical Coach/Advisor, Robert Dover, who will also be the team coach at WEG.
“The six combinations will have their final training camp starting September 15th at
Woodspring Farm, the home of Kathy Priest and Dr. Gary Priest, DVM, near the Kentucky
Horse Park. I congratulate all the riders as well as their horse owners and supporters and
look forward to very successful Games.”
"I commend the jobs of both Cheryl Meisner and Shannon Dueck and respect their
decisions to remain in Europe with their horses to do further competitions, and I know they
will be a strong credit to the Canadian Team in the future. I also want to congratulate both
Wendy Christoff and Evi Strasser who have been named as reserve riders for this year's
team,” he added.
"I look forward to working again with and for all of these athletes in their efforts to achieve
their team and individual goals," said chef d’équipe, Gwynne Rooke.
For additional information regarding the 2010 Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games please
visit www.alltechfeigames.com.
Article courtesy of Equine Canada, at www.equinecanada.ca
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